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Similarities and Differences
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Two accounting systems

Ambruz & Dark a PricewaterhouseCoopers

vás srdečně zvou na seminář

Cenová regulace léčiv
Přednášející
Mgr. Filip Vrubel - Ministerstvo zdravotnictví ČR

Termín
25. června 2009, 13:00 - 15:00

Místo
PricewaterhouseCoopers
Kateřinská 40, 120 00 Praha 2

Registrace
Svou účast potvrďte do 22. června 2009 

Gabriele Škodné

Tel.: 251 152 911
Fax: 251 157 911
E-mail: gabriela.skodna@ambruzdark.com

Dotazy a náměty k diskuzi

Vaše případné dotazy nám zasílejte na výše 

uvedenou e-mailovou adresu. Dotazy budou 

předány k zodpovězení bez uvedení 

jména tazatele.

Poplatek za účast na semináři činí 500 Kč bez 

DPH. Prosíme o uhrazení před konáním akce 

na bankovní účet č. 1000356802/3500, 

variabilní symbol 250609.
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Témata semináře:

•  novinky v oblasti cenové regulace léčiv 

•  další změny a úpravy regulace pro rok 2009

•  kompetence Státního úřadu pro kontrolu léčiv (SÚKL) a Ministerstva zdravotnictví ČR

•  průběh správního řízení o stanovení nebo změně maximální ceny

•  plnění oznamovacích povinností

•  přirážka za výkony obchodu (distribuční marže)
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Dear Business Partners,Welcome to the July edition of Tax & Business News in which we bring you updates and news from the area 

of tax, accounting and financial advisory.
In this month’s Tax & Business News we cover a wide range of issues, including parliamentary changes 

concerning the administration and payment of taxes, electronic filings for customs declaration and excise 

declarations, new rules for IFRS reporting, an amendment to the Act on Protection of Economic Competition, 

recent trends in the pharmaceutical industry, and current conditions in the Czech Job market. However, 

the article that strikes me as the most significant is the one covering the RLRE Tellmer Property European 

Court of Justice (ECJ) case. Why is this? Well it isn’t because of the subject matter to which the judgment 

relates, interesting through it is. The reason, in my view, for the significance of this particular article is that 

it reports the first VAT case ever to be referred to the ECJ by the Czech courts, despite the fact that the 

Czech Republic has been a member of European Union (and subject, therefore, to a VAT system based on 

the European VAT Directive) for more than five years now. So why has it taken so long for a VAT case to be 

reffered to Europe? Is it because Czech VAT payers don’t have contentious issues worthy 

of litigation? The sheer mass of VAT cases referred to the ECJ by other EU Member States 

over the last three decades would suggest that this is not the case. The answer, I suspect, 

may therefore simply be that, until now, the Czech courts just haven’t been in the habit 

of referring VAT issues to the ECJ and that those who have been supporting VAT payers 

litigating against the Tax Authorities haven’t put strong enough arguments forward for their 

doing so. If there is enough at stake, and a VAT payer (or his advisor) can persuade the 

courts that there is sufficient doubt in a case for a question to be referred to the ECJ this, in 

the context of VAT disputes, should be a natural next step, not a last resort. Let’s hope that 

for the sake of all Czech Businesses who have a VAT dispute where they believe a referral 

to the ECJ is appropriate, the RLRE Tellmer Property case is the sign of things to come.

Yours sincerely,Peter SkelhornPartner, Tax and Legal ServicesFour pieces of tax news from Parliament

During its third reading, the Parliament approved amendments to the Income Taxes 

Act, the Administration of Taxes Act, and the new Tax Administration Code. The most 

important news of the new legislation is the following:

Income Taxes Act: Lump sum for operating motor vehicles

For the taxable period starting in 2009, an alternative to claiming actual costs 

related to operating motor vehicles – the possibility of claiming costs as the lump 

sum amount of CZK 5 000 – has been approved. On top of this lump sum, it is still 

possible to claim tax depreciation as a tax-deductible expense, on the condition that 

the vehicle is used to generate, assure and maintain taxable income.

In case the vehicle is not used solely for business purposes, the lump sum will be 

decreased to CZK 4 000. For such a vehicle only 80% of tax depreciation can be 

claimed as a tax-deductible expense.
In order to prove the purposes for which the vehicle is used, a taxpayer confirmation 

will suffice until the contrary is proved. 
One tax payer is entitled to claim expenses as lump sum for a maximum 

of 3 vehicles.Administration of Taxes Act: Enforcement of tax payers’ rights

Compared to the current wording according to which the reasons for decisions made 

during tax proceedings do not have to be given (except for situations stipulated by 

the law), the amendment implements an obligation for the tax authority to justify its 

decisions (in case this obligation is not explicitly precluded by the law). The reasons 

that led the tax authority to their decisions and the proof that supported their final 

conclusions should be apparent from future tax decisions.
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Continues on page 2
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If you are interested in receiving Tax & Business 

News, please contact Markéta Veberová, 

marketa.veberova@cz.pwc.com, +420 251 151 835. 
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Contact
Lenka MrázováDirectorlenka.mrazova@cz.pwc.com

+420 251 152 553Prague officeKateřinská 40, 120 00 Praha 2
+420 251 151 111Brno officenáměstí Svobody 20, 602 00 Brno

+420 542 520 111Ostrava officeZámecká 20, 702 00 Ostrava
+420 595 137 111

www.pwc.com/cz


